Shaping the Future of
Heritage in Canberra
Approachable, experienced team with deep knowledge
about the ACT and beyond.
GML Heritage Canberra is a multidisciplinary team of heritage consultants, led by Director
and Principal Rachel Jackson. Since the Canberra office opened in 2006, the team has
delivered hundreds of heritage projects for national, Commonwealth and local heritage
places in the ACT and beyond.
Delivering an integrated heritage management approach, the team offers a wide range
of services including First Nations heritage, built heritage, landscape heritage and
archaeology. They listen deeply and understand how to assess and manage places
for their heritage value at all levels. The Canberra team is particularly renowned for its
knowledge of Australian Government heritage management requirements, providing
heritage services for Commonwealth departments and agencies. Clients include the
Department of Defence, Australian War Memorial, National Capital Authority, Australian
National University, Old Parliament House, Department of Finance, Department of
Infrastructure and ACT Government directorates.
With a client-focused and professional approach, the Canberra team stays up to date
through industry engagement, ongoing teaching, learning and research.

www.gml.com.au

“It is a pleasure to work with GML. They are passionate and
knowledgeable about Canberra, deliver clear and thoroughly
researched work and reliably meet deadlines.”
Major Projects Canberra, ACT Government

www.gml.com.au

Services

People

The Canberra team specialises in the following areas:

We believe that cultural heritage is key to building a
prosperous, resilient, and sustainable society.

• First Nations and Community Heritage
We work with Traditional Owner organisations and other First Nations people to
understand cultural values and develop cultural heritage management plans and
interpretation plans, which respect First Peoples’ cultural heritage and align with
legislative requirements.

Our experienced team in Canberra would be happy to discuss
your heritage obligations and questions.

• History
Our professional historians bring new perspectives to places through evidence-based
research and analysis that reckons with our past.

• Archaeology
Our experienced archaeologists offer comprehensive archaeology services including
site assessments, permit applications, approvals, excavations and reporting.

• Built Heritage
Our people deliver urban and built heritage advice, assessments, plans and
reviews. We balance conservation with development, alongside contemporary
design and today’s requirements, to support quality decision-making that is
clear, credible and consistent.
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• Landscape Heritage
We provide insights into how and why landscapes have been modified through
time. We help clients to understand, manage, revitalise and conserve cultural
landscapes, parks and gardens.

• Interpretation and Design
Our heritage experts and designers work together to imaginatively tell the
stories of historic places and landscapes.

• Local to Global Heritage
We are trusted to understand and apply various listing criteria and recognise
community values and perceptions in relation to heritage management practice.

• Climate Heritage
We combine built heritage and sustainability expertise to assess a place’s
heritage values, identify a wide range of risks, and develop policies and
guidelines to manage them.
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